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INTRODUCTION

A social media and internet is emerging where media cultures are changing young

people's lives in both the private and public behaviour. Many people's lives today by intenlet

where people used laptops, websites, mobile phones, computers and iPods. Since the

introduction of Intelnet technologies, the interactive elements that are offered to the user had

tUlned the Intelnet into a modem social platform that involved Inass participation. It has

evolved into this new form of social media that can transmit multimedia content and give the

interaction between senders and receivers or between content providers and the audiences.

This media has led to the forlnation of a new form of communication that has given mass

cOlmnunication and interpersonal cOlnmunication into new interactivities such as chat groups,

virtual groups in workplaces, and online communities. Internet and social media helps the

user to overcome the technical obstacles that we see the way earlier and malcing the Internet

an instrument for and by the mass user. Cyberspace now becomes a new playground and

011line interaction where people get together and form groups based on interest with the use of

social networking and virtual world sites. Millions are logging in, joining up, and

participating. It has becolne more fun, interactive, and lives with elements of video, audio,

alld digital animation offered by this new media.

So, what is social network? What does it do? Online social networking is social

software that has been used to develop social networks. Sites that provide online social

networking allows users or members to form a perception or impression, maintain, and

acquire new relationships. Therefore, although these sites use a variety of technical features,

the backbone of these sites is the profile that displays a list of Friends which is also a user of

the system. Boyd and Ellison1 define social networking sites as web-based service that allows

1 D. M. Boyd & N. B. Ellison, (2007). Social network sites: definition, history, and scholarship. Journal ofComputer-A1ediated

Communication, from http://jcmc.indiana.edulvol13/issuel/boyd.ellison.html
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